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Editorial    
Austerity Bites: Food Stories from Lewisham is part of  a larger project run by 
the Department of  Anthropology at Goldsmiths and funded by the Arts and 
Humanities Research Council’s community engagement initiative.
Food is a fundamental signifier of  culture, an important part of  social identities, 
and features in our everyday lives not only as mere sustenance, but structures 
memories, symbolises who we are, and who we would like to become. As an 
event that is produced, displayed, and shared, everyday meals and special feasts 
bring people together, but may also draw boundaries between communities 
defined in terms of  preferences and prohibitions.
The London borough of  Lewisham is one of  the most culturally diverse but 
also one of  the most deprived areas of  London and has been particularly  
affected by the politics of  austerity that have compounded the effects of  a deep 
economic recession on residents. Food is naturally a very imminent concern, 
whether we are just budgeting more carefully, or whether we are experiencing 
hardship that leads to food deprivation. As part of  the project we have  
collected evidence of  long-term changes and recent challenges, traced  
throughout the interviews, life histories, casual conversations, and in the course 
of  workshops. This is an exciting journey, which highlights ideas about  
abundance and scarcity, experiences of  deprivation and enrichment, of   
connections and exclusions that together form a local foodscape. 
The exhibition presents some of  the most interesting questions the  
ethnographic project has brought up. It invites us to reflect on the multiple 
meanings the generously shared stories contain. These draw on other places  
and times, signify current struggles, and document the routines of  shopping,  
cooking, sharing that form local foodscapes.
We are greatly indebted to those who collaborated with us: traders and  
restaurateurs, staff  and mothers from two local schools, senior citizens who 
shared in a memory session, activists from community projects, and allotment 
holders, as well as our students.
All of  them shared their stories and pointed us towards a more nuanced  
approach to researching social change through exploring the meaning of  food 
practices.
Henrike Donner, Gabriela Nicolescu, Dominique Santos
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This is Patricia’s story…
She was born and grew up on the Old Kent Road and now 
lives in Catford. What is exotic and rare can become very  
ordinary. Born on an estate in South East London, Patricia 
has had a life peppered with being on the frontline of novel  
 experiences.
“I remember how evacuation to the countryside as a child in World War 2 gave me a first sight of vegetables growing out of the ground. I grew up in a flat so I didn’t see nothing growing till I was 
evacuated to Norwich. That was the first time I saw veg growing in the 
ground. There Colman’s Mustard [a factory located there], threw  
dinner parties for evacuees. Once back in London, I remember a banana 
being passed around our school. No one had seen one before!
A Jewish friend introduced me to Spaghetti Bolognaise. I had to ask 
how to eat it! I wanted to chop it all up. It was delicious though.
But I my favourite is suet pudding, which has to be done with real suet, 
not from a packet. It is only right when you use real suet. You can only 
get the real thing if you know your butcher.“
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This is Danielle’s story 
“I had to look after my daughter full time as she was unwell, which meant that I could not work so I was living on very small amount of money… I was cooking a big pot of 
something that was supposed to last for two days [….] Very 
often I had to go without, every other day. The children were 
eating their dinner but I was not.
What was really feeding me was mainly a portion of chicken 
and chips for one pound. It is hot food so it is very satisfying 
when you eat it.  
It feels like a meal!“
Some of the mothers were telling us about new problems they 
experience when their situation changes, which does not only 
affect newcomers, but applies to many at some point. 
Danielle did not know that when your child is unwell, you 
need to apply for extra help. Danielle says it took nine 
months for her to really receive confirmation that she is  
entitled to special funds to help her get by.
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Blue Ocean Salt Fish 
by Ana 
Ana loves cooking. She comes from Jamaica, and 
she married a Pakistani man. In their shop on  
Deptford High Street one can find  
ingredients from around the world. When she 
cooks salt fish, her husband eats it, but does not 
stay around when the fish is boiling.  
He does not like that smell.
One pack of salt fish (300 g) – it can be mixed fish or cod, boneless and 
skinless.
Scotch Bonnet – a large, hot chili pepper
Black ground pepper
Other spices (optional) like cumin
Spring onion, cut into small slices
Some plain flour
Vegetable oil
First you need to soak the fish overnight in cold water.
Next day, boil the fish and throw the water out.
Then, with flake the fish with your hands.
Mix it with spring onion, chopped Scotch Bonnet pepper, flower, salt, pep-
per and a bit of oil. The dough needs to become like that for dumplings.
In a pan put some oil – not too much.
Heat oil in a pan, take some dough and spoon it into the pan to fry – first 
on one side and then turn it on to the other.
When this is brown, it is ready – just eat it!
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This is Serena’s story 
“They [the council] moved us in a different location. Now I need to take a train and travel one hour and a half to come here and one hour and a half to get back, every day.
But still, I do not want to change the school. It is a very good school and 
the children [are] integrated so well… 
At the same time, I spend so much more money on food. 
All this time spent on trains and tubes… Children are always hungry by 
the time we get to school, or we get home in the afternoon. 
I always need to add to their menu a pack of fried chicken and chips.  
At the end of the month I end up paying so much more…
Then, when we arrive in that hostel, it is horrible. 
We have a common kitchen and you cannot really cook and keep cooked 
food for you and your family. 
There is not enough space in the fridge, or you cannot trust the other ones 
there. People take each others food, it is so different from how it was in 
the place we had in Deptford.
Unfortunately this is the last fashion now with councils. They [the coun-
cil] move us around, and we cannot really make roots, build friendships. 
That is why I do not want to change the school, and even if extremely  
difficult, I travel every day for 3 hours. 
At least the school is something stable in my life and in the life of  
my children…“
Serena is a single mother of two, whom we met at one of 
the schools we are working with. She originally comes from 
Trinidad. At the moment, she has no job and spends her days 
taking care of her kids, bringing them to school, doing house-
work and picking them up. 
She knows Deptford very well, it is her area, isn’t it?
Not any more, Serena says. We’ve moved…
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Bread Pudding 
made by by Sheila, her mother and her grandmother
Living in Deptford for three generations. Sheila said that in  
the past there were not many sweets to buy around here. She  
learned these recipes from her mother.
16 oz. bread (450 g)
1 pint milk, or half milk – half water.
(Sheila said that her mother never used milk but just plain water and the bread pudding tasted 
delicious)
4 oz. (220 g) melted Butter or suet (lard)
(Sheila recommends The Original Atora – shredded beef suet)
6 oz. (160 g) dark brown sugar
4 tbs mixed spice (for sweets!) available in Sainsbury’s – it mainly contains cinnamon, fennel seeds, 
nutmeg
2 medium or large eggs
12 oz. (340 g) mixed fruit (Sultana Raisins and Dates – cut into small pieces)
Gasmark 4 (180 C) 1 ¼ - 1 ½ hours
Remove crusts from bread.
Break into small pieces (or cut it with a knife)
Place it in a large bowl, add liquid, and soak for at least 1 hr. Turning over a few times.
Mix together fruit and spice in a bowl.
Melt butter and sugar together.
Beat eggs, add to bread.
Add butter/ Suet and Sugar mixture.
Then add fruit and spice mixture.
Mix well with a spoon.
Line an 8” square tin with non-stick baking paper.
Place into a preheated oven.
Bake for 1 ¼ - 1 ½ hours.
Check whether it is ready by poking a thing wooden stick in, which should return clean.
Remove from the tin.
Cool it on a wire rack.
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A story about eggs…
Food provokes powerful memories – of good times and bad  
times, of lack and abundance, of reward and punishment.  
Today at a coffee morning for parents in a Lewisham primary 
school we heard a story about eggs, and how they can be  
something to be treasured.
“Sharon grew up in Imo state in Nigeria. Remembering her  childhood there, she recalled how eggs were a precious and sought after treat, enjoyed once a week at most. Her father would use the promise of  
an egg as a lure to get children to complete household chores and all their  
homework. Sharon would do so with complete commitment. The thrill of  
an egg was a powerful incentive, the most delicious treat. It was a  
jewel, occasionally added to the vegetables and grains of their regular 
fried breakfast. She would search for the fragments on those days when an 
egg would make an appearance, savouring each mouthful.
The abundance of eggs was one of the things that struck her about  
England when the family moved here in 1985. It was there, alongside the 
unfamiliarity of cheese and the richness of chocolate. Yet eggs remained  
a treasure for her, a reminder of the joy and reward of food when it is  
precious and rare.
She laughs and shakes her head as she tells us how she struggles to get  
her daughter to not only to eat traditional Nigerian food, but also eggs! 
For her daughter, treasures lie elsewhere.“
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The Food Parcel Challenge
Do you know what it’s like to live in food poverty? We invite you to 
take the Food Parcel Challenge to experience the reality of food  
poverty. This is how it works…
A typical food parcel for 1 person contains:
1 litre long-life milk
1 large pack of porridge or cereal
25 tea bags
500g sugar
1 jar of jam
1 box of instant soup
1 tin of baked beans
500g rice or 500 g pasta
1 jar of ready-made pasta sauce
1 tin of chick peas
1 litre of cooking oil
2 tins of vegetables like peas
1 pack of salt
1 pack of stock cubes
2 tins of fruit
*Courtesy of SUFRA NW London
Choose a week (or 5-day period) to take the challenge. Shop for a typical food  
parcel the week before your challenge week. During the challenge, you need to  
survive on whatever you find in your food parcel. You’re not allowed to add  
anything else (including herbs, spices and flavourings), except tap water. The food 
parcel will contain a mixture of foods, with no particular brand/quality. Some  
items may be missing, and some may be out of date. Who knows what food supplies  
are running short at The food bank on that week!
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